Declaration Creeping Bentgrass
The New Standard!

Declaration Creeping bentgrass is a new, cutting edge creeping bentgrass developed by LebanonTurf. Declaration exhibits top rated overall turf quality and dollar spot resistance. In the 2004-2007 Final NTEP Greens trial, Declaration tied for #1 overall for turf quality, and ranked #1 for dollar spot resistance.

Reducing dollar spot through genetics could have a tremendous impact on how superintendents manage their turf, with potentially large savings for maintenance and reduced environmental concerns. In an article in the June 2004 TurfNet monthly, Dr. William Meyer from Rutgers talks about how important breeding for disease resistance is in bentgrass, and says "over '70% of the fungicides used on golf courses goes to control dollar spot on bentgrass. That's big money, and a huge incentive to breed for improved dollar spot resistance." Dr. Stacy Bonos--bentgrass breeder from Rutgers also states "compared to traditional varieties that require fungicide treatments every 7-10 days during peak (dollar spot) pressure, Declaration would require only one or two sprays per year to remain acceptably clean"